Integrated Service Learning Experience (ISLE)
Student Name:

10th Grade

Kennedy Catholic High School

Theology Teacher:

Parent/Guardian Printed Name:

Period: ___

___

Signature:

Keep track of your hours, the type of volunteer work you do, which CST you are living out and the organizations you serve here.
Community Organization#1: _____________________________________________________ Who did you serve?

_______________

Supervisor: ______________________________________________________________ Supervisor Signature:________________________________________________________
Date

Time

Hours Served

Detailed Job Description & Why You Served This Person

Catholic Social Teaching

Community Organization#2: _____________________________________________________ Who did you serve?

_______________

Supervisor: ______________________________________________________________ Supervisor Signature:________________________________________________________
Date

Time

Hours Served

Detailed Job Description & Why You Served This Person

Catholic Social Teaching

Total Hours of Service:
(5 per semester)

Integrated Service Learning Experience (ISLE)

10th Grade

Kennedy Catholic High School

Seven Themes of Catholic Social Teaching:
1. The Life and Dignity of the Human Person
Life is sacred from conception to natural death; People are more
important than things.
2. The Call to Family, Community, & Participation
Marriage and family foundational to society and need to be
supported; everyone has right to participate in social, economic
and political life.
3. Rights and Responsibilities
Right to life; Right to conditions of decent life (education,
healthcare, employment, and housing); Have duty to secure these
rights not only for selves but for others.

Semester Reflection

4. Option for the Poor and Vulnerable
Society measured by how it stands with poor and vulnerable.
5. The Dignity of Work and the Rights of Workers
Right to productive work, fair wages, organize
6. Solidarity
One human family; Commitment to common good vs.
individualism
7. Care for God’s Creation
We are stewards of earth and participate in God’s creation.

DUE

Reflection is key to any type of service. Please prepare a one page typed reflection based on the following questions:



Describe what you did for your service. Talk about the work you did, who you worked with, and how you were feeling.



What was the primary need you were helping to serve and what are the root causes of that need?



In class we are studying morality. How does engaging in volunteer work help you to follow in the footsteps of Christ and live a
moral life?



The Catholic Social Teachings provide a framework for us to live out a just and moral life. Reflect on one theme of Catholic Social
Teaching and how you lived it out while completing your service work.



As a result of your service experience what is something you would like to do for your 30 hours of service during your junior year?
Why?

